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amusfufl Story.
THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.

BY OSE WHO SAW IT.

The following capital story is from
tbe pen of our accomplished townsman,
Chaeles A. Davis. It was written
for, and published in, the Knickerboc-
ker. Home Journal.

It is now very generally concededf
that of all the inventions of man, noue
holds any comparison with the steam-

boat. Tbe mind can scarcely combine
a calculation which may measute its
importance. Some vague estimate
xnay indeed be formed of it, by imagi-

ning what would be the state and con-

dition of the w orld, at the present day,
were there no steamboats; were we

still to find ourselves on board sloops,

making an average passage of a week to

Albany, exposed to all the disasters of

flaws from the "dotvnscomer," aud dis-

comfiture of close cabins; or ascending

the Mississippi in a keel-boa- t, pushed
every inch of the way, 8gaiust its
mighty current, by long poles, at the

rate of "fourteen miles in sixteen
hours."

It is now just thirty years (written
IS39) since the first steamboat ascend-

ed the Hudson, being the first practi
cal application ol a steam-engin- e to
water conveyance. Then, no other
river had ever seen a steamboat; now.
what river, capable of any kind of nav
tgalion, has not been bepaddled with
them ? It is not my purpose to
enter the list of disputants, lately
sprung up, striving to prove that the
immortal Fulton was not the first suc
cessful projector of a steamboat. lu
common with the world, I can but
mourn over the poverty of history, that
tells not of any previous successful ef
fort of the kind. Steam, no doubt,
was known before. The first tea-kettl- e

that was hung over a fire, furnished a

clear development of that important
agent. But al! I can say now, it, that
I never heard of a steamboat, before the
"North River" moved her paddles on
the Hud.on; and very soon after that
nerioJ. when it was contemplated to
eend a steamboat to Southern Russia, a
distinguished orator of that day. in an
sddress before the Historical Society of
this city, eloquently said, in direct al
lusion to the steamboat: "The hoary
renius of Asia, high throned on the
peaks of Caucasus, his moist eye gits t
ening as he glances over the destruc
tion of Palmyra and Persepohs, of Jeru
ealem and of Bibylou, will bend with
respectful deference to the inventiv
spirtt ot this western woric; proving
conclusively, mat the invention was
not only oi tins country, dui mat no
other country jet knew of it. In tact
the invention had not yet even reached
the Mississippi; for it was not until
year after, that a long-arme- high
shouldered who had just
succeeded in doubling a bend in the
river, by dint of hard pushing, and run
his boat in a quiet eddy for a restin
spell, saw a steamboat gallantly pad
dling up against the centre current of
that'Father of Rivers; and gazing at
the scene with mingled surprise and
triumph, he threw down his pole, and
slapping his hands together in ecstasy
exclaimed: "Wei! done, old Massassip
pi ! May I be etarnally smashed, if
you ha n't got your match at last! '

uui, as before tainted, it is not my
design to furnish a conclusive history
of the origin of steamboats. My text
stands at the head of this article; and I
ruxpose here to reco'd, for the iufor
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mation of all future time, a faithful
history of "The First Locomotive."
I am determined, at least, that that
branch of the great steam family shall
know its true origin.

In the year 1S0S, I enjoyed the
gratification of a paddle

up the Hudson, on board the aforesaid
first steamboat that ever moved on the
waters of any river with passengers.
Among the voyagers, was a man I had
known for some years previous, by the
name of Jabez Doolittle. He was an
industrious and ingenious worker in
sheet-iro- n, tin and wire; but his greatest
success lay in wire-wor- k, especially in
makhig "rat-traps;"a- for his last and
best invention in that line, he had just
secured a patent; and with a specimen
of his work, he was then on a journey
through the State of New-Yor- k, for the
purpose of disposing of what he callad
"county rights;" or, in other words, to
seli the privilege of catching rats, ac-

cording to his patent trap. It was a
very curious trap, as simple as it was
ingenious; as most ingenious things
are, after they are invented. It waa
an oblong wire box, divided into two
compartments; a rat entered oue.where
the bait was hung, which he no sooner
touched, than the door at which he en
terea ten. ins oniy apparent escape
was by a funnel-shape- hole into the
other apartment, in passing which, he
moved another wire, which instantly
re-s- the trap; and thus rat after rat
was furnished the means of "following
in the footsteps of his illustrious pre-
decessor," uutil the trap was full.
Thus it was not simply a trap to catch
a rat, but a trap by which rats trapped
rats, ad infinitum. And now that the
recollection of that wonderful trap is
recalled to my memorv.I would respect
fully recommend it to the attention of
the treasury department, as an append
age to the sub-treasu- 6ystem. The
"specification" may be found on file in
the patent-ofhee- , number eleven thou
sand seven hundred and forty-six- .

This trap, at the time to which I al
lude, absolutely divided the attention
of the passengers: and for mv nart. it
interested me quite as much as did the
steam-engin- e; because, perhaps, I could
more easily comprehend its mystery.
To me, the steam-engin- e was Greek;
the trap was plain English. Not so,
however, to Jabez Doolittle. I found
him studying the engine with great
avidity and perseverance, insomuch
that the engineer evidently became
alarmed, and declined answering any
more questions.

Why, you needn t snap off so tarnal
short, said Jabez; a body would think
you hadn t got a patent for your ma-

chine. If I cant't meddle with vou on
the water, as nish as I can calculate.

MI be up to you on laud one of these
days.

These ominous words fell on my ear,
as I saw Jabez issue from the ensine- -

room, followed by the engineer, who
seemed evidently to have got his steam
up.

Well, said I, 'Jabez, what do you
think of this mighty machine?' 'Why,
he replied, 'if that critter hadn't cot
iled up so soon, a body could tell more

about it; but I reckon I've got a lee tie
notion on t;' and then taking me aside,
and looking carefully around, lest some
one should over hoar hi in, he "then and
there' assured me in confidence, in
profound secrecy, that if he didn't
make a tcaggon go by steam, before he
was two years older, then he'd give up
invention. I at first ridiculed the ides:
but when I thought of that rat-tra-

and saw before me a man with sharp
twinkling gray eyes.a pointed nose, and
every line of bis visage a channel of
investigation ana invention, I could
not resist the conclusion, that if he
really ever did attempt to meddle with
hot water, we should hear more of it.

Time went on. Steamboats multi
plied; but none dresmed, or if they did,
they never told their dreams, of a steam-wago-

for even the name of "locomo
tive was then as unknown as "Ioco-foco.- "

When, about a year after the
declaration of the last war with Fng- -

land, and may it be the last !) I got a
letter from Jabez, marked "private."
telling me that he wanted to see me
"most desperately," and that I must
make him a visit at his place, "nigh
Wallingford;" The din of arms, and
the destruction of insurance companies,
the smashing of banks, and suspension
of specie payments, and various other
inseparable attendants on the show and
"pomp and circumstance of glorious
war," had, in the mean time, entirely
wiped from memory my friend Jabez,
and his wonderful rat-trap- . But I obey,
ed his summons, not knowing but that
something of importance to the army or
navy might come of it. On reaching
his residence, imagine my surprise,
when he told me he believed he "had
got the notion."

Notion? what notion V I inquired
Why,' says he, 'that ileavi waggon

I tell d youabout a spell ago;' 'but, ad-

ded he, 'it has pretty nigh starved me
out,' and sure enough, he did look as if
he had been on ''the anxious seat," as
he used to say when things puzzled
him.

I have used up. said he, 'plaguey
nigh all the sheet-iro- and old stove
pipes, and mill-wheel- and trunuel
heads, in these parts; but I've succeed
ed; and for fear that some of these cute
lolks about here may have got a peep
through the key-hol- e, and will trouble
me when I come to ge; a patent, 1 ve

sent for you to be a witness; lor you
was the first and only man 1 ever hint
ed the notion to; in fact continued he
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invention is, that, as yet, I don't know
any one about here who has been able
to guess what I'm about. They all
know it is an invention of some kind,
for that's my business, you know; but
some say it is a thrashing machine,
some a distillery; and, of late, they be-

gin to think it's a shingle-splitte- r; but
they'll sing another tuue, when they
see it spinning along past the stage-
coaches,' added he, with a knowing
chuckle, 'won't they'1

This brought us to the door of an old
clap-boarde- dingy, long, one-stor- y

building, with a window or two in the
roof, the knot holes and cracks all care,
fully 6tuffed with old rags, and over the
door he was unlocking, was written, in
bold letters, "No Admittance." This
was his "sancluvi sanctorum." I could
occupy pages in description of it, for
every part exhibited evidences of its
uses. The patent-ofiic- at Washing-
ton, like your magazine, Mr. EJitor,
may exhibit "finished productions" of
"inventive genius;" but if you could
look into the port-folio- s of your con-
tributors, in every quarter of the Union,
and see there the sketches of half-finishe- d

essays, still-bor- n poems, links and
fragments of ideas and conceptions, or,
which "but breathed and died," you
might form some "notion" of the accu-
mulation of "notions" that were pres-
ented to me, on entering the workshop
of Jabez Doolittle. But to my text
again 'The First Locomotive.' There
it stood occupying the centre of all pre-
vious conceptions rat-trap- s, churns,
apple-peare- rs, pill-rolle- rs, cooking-stove- s

and shingle-splitter- which
hung or stood around it; or, as my Lord
Byron says, with reference to a more
ancient but not more important inven-
tion : by

"Where each conception was a heavenly guest,
A ray of immortality, and stood

Star-lik- e around, until tliey gathered to a God."

And there it stood, 'the concentrated
focus' of all previous rays of inventire
genius 'The First Locomotive.'

An unpain led, unpolished, unadorned,
oven-shape- d mass, of double-rivete- d

sheet-iron- , with cranks, and pipes, and
t runnel-head- s, ami screws and valves.all
firmly based on four strongly-mad- e

travelling-wheel- s.

'It's a curious critter to look at, says
Jabez, 'but you'll like it better when
you see it in motion.'

He was by this time igniting a quan-
tity of charcoal, which he had stuffed
under the boiler. 'I filled the b'iler,'
says he, 'arter I stopped working her
yesterday, and it han't leaked a drop
since. It will soon utic unrviic tuat to
first-rate- .' uf

Sure enough, the boiler soon gave ev-

idence of 'troubled waters,' when,
one slide, and pulling another,

the whole machine, cranks and piston,
was in motion.

'It works slick, don't it?' said Jabez.
But,' 1 replied, 'it don't move.'
You mean,' said he, "the travelling in

wheels don't move; well, I don't mem
they shall, till 1 get my patent. You to
see, he added, crouching down, 'that
trunnel-head- , there that small cog-

wheel? Well, that's out of gear just of
yet; when 1 turn that into gear, by this
crank, it fits, you see, on the main trav-
elling wheel, and then the hull scrape
will move, as nigh as I can calculate, a

little slotver than chain lightnin. and
a darn'd leetle too! But it won't do to
give it a try, afore I get the patent.

lor
ued, 'that I han't contrived but that is
a simple matter and mat is tne snort- -

est mode of stoppin oa her. My first
notion is, to see how fast I can make
her work, without smashing all to bits,
and that's dons by screwing down this an

upper valve; and I'll 6how you '

And with that, he clambered up on
the top, with a turning-scre- in one
hand, and a horn of soap in the other,

nd commenced screwing down the
. .i 1 I. - .l I

valves, anu ouing uie pisiun-ru- a ana
crank ioints; and the motion of th
mysterious mass increased, until all
seemed a buz.

It is nigh about perfection, aint it?' of

says he.
I stood amazed in contemplating the

object before me, which I confessed I it

could not fully understand; and hence.
with the greater readiness, permitted
my mind to bear off to other matters
more comprehensible; to the future,
which is always more clear than the
present, under similar circumstances.
I heeded not, for the very best reason
in the world, because 1 understood not,
the complicated description that Jabez
was giving cf his still more complica-
ted invention. All I knew was, that
here was a machine, on four good stur-
dy, well-brace- d wheels, and it only re-

quired a recorded patent, to au.horize
that small connecting cog-whe- or
trunnel-hea- d to be thrown 'into-gear- ,'

when it would move off, without oats,
hay, or horse-shoe- s, and distance the
mail-coache- s. As I was suriounded
with notions, it was not extraordinary
that one should take full possession of
me. It dawned upon me, when I saw
the machine, first put into motion, and
was now full orbed above tin horrison
of my desire; it was to see the first lo-

comotive move off. The temptation
was irresistible. 'And who knows,'
thought I. "but some pryingscamp may

have been 'peeping through the key-

hole, while Jabez was at work, and,
catching the idea, may be now at work,
and at some clumsy imitation? and if
he does not succeed in turning the first
trick, may at least divide the honours
with my faiend?'

Jabez,' said I, elevating my voice
aboe the buzzing noise of the machine,

'I think the most curious part of thisl'there is only one thing wanting.
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'What is that?' said he eagerly.
Immortality, !' said I; 'and you shall

have it, patent or no patent !' And
with that, I pulled the crank that
twisted the connecting trunnel-hea- d

into the travelling-wheel- s, and in an
instant away went the machine, with
Jabez on top of it, with the whiz "and
rapidity "of a flushed partridge. The
side of the old building presented the
resistance of wet paper. One crash,
and 'the first locomotive' was ushered
into this breathing world. I hurried to
the opening, and had just time to clam-
ber to the top of a fence, to catch the
last glimpse of my fast departing
friend. True to his purpose, I saw hirn
alternately sere wing down the valves,
and oiling the piston-ro- d and crank-joints- ;

evidently deteirnined that, al-

though he had started off a little unex-
pectedly, that he would redeem the
pledge he had given, which was, that
when it did go, it ''would go a leetle
slower than a streak of chain-lightniu- ',

and a darn'd leetle too!'
"Like a cloud iu the !ini distance fleeting,

Like au arrow" he dew away !

But a moment, and he was here; in a
moment he was there; an J now ichcrc is he?

rather, where is hs not? But that for
tha present, is 'neither heie nor there."

The vile Moslem ridieu'.ed the belief so
religiously cherished by the Christian Don,
that in all the bloody conflicts that laid the
crescent low in the dust, Saint Iago, on a
white horse, led on to battle, and secured
triumph to the cros; but as thi3 has now
become matter of history, confirmed by the
fact that on numerous oc fusions this iden-
tical "warrior saint" was distinctly seen
"pounding the Moors,'' successfully and
simultaneously, in battle scenes remote
from each other, thus proving his identity

saintly ubiquity, so we any safely in-

dulge the belief, that the spirit, if nat tha
actual body and bones, of Jabez Duliule,
stands perched on every locomotive that
may now be seen in every direction, thread-

ing its way at the rate of thirty miles an
hour, to the total annihilation of space and
time. Tne incredulous, like the .Moors of
old, nay indulge their unbelief; but for my-

self, I never see a loco native in full ac-

tion,! hat I did not al so see Jab3z there, di-

recting its course, as plain as I sen tho im-

mortal Clinton in evry canal-boat- ,

equally i. notorial Fulton in every
s'.eam boa'.

Unfortunately, however, these, like Ja
bez Dolittle, started in their career of gliry
without a potent; trusting too far t an un-

grateful world; and now the descendants of
either may (if they pay their passage) in- -

their ancestors l as s cured to the age.
But my task is don All I now ask is.

that although some doubt and mystery hang
over the first invention ot a tteamboal :u
which doubf, however, I for one dj not
participate none whoever may exist in
regard to the origin of the locomotive
branch of the great steam fmiily; and that,

all future time, this fragment of authen-

tic history may enable the latest posterity
retrac?, by 'backtrack' and 'turn-ou- t, '

through a long railroad line of illustrious
ancestors, the first projector and contriver

'The Fiist Locomotive,' their immortal
progenitor, 'Jabez Dolittle, Esq , nigh
Wallingford, Connecticut."

In the number of the Knickerbocker,
succeeding theoni in which the above op--

oared. we find the fjllowinz characteristic
ietter fr(J,n lhat goiJen parted gentleman,
Washington- - "rvi-io- . which we also conv

the euincation ol our readers
''TO THE EDITOE OF THE KNICKERBOCKER.

Siit: In your last number, I read, with
great interest, an article, entitled 'The
First Locomotive.' It throws light upon

incident which Ins long been a theme of
marvel in the Far West. You must know
that I was one among the first band of
trappers that crossed the Rocky Mountains
We had encamped on j night on a ridgo of
the Black Hills, and were wrapped up in
our blankets, in the midst of our first sleep,
when we were roused by the man who stood

. I ..! 1 . 1 L.. I,
l

;
v; isiaueu 0.1 oui icei, uim ucueiu u aiictttv

fire coming across the prairies, for all
the wotld like lightning, or a shooting
star. We had hardly time to guess what

might be, when it came up, whizzing, and
clanking, and nuke a tremendous racket,
and we saw something huo and black
with wheels and trap3 of ail kinds; and an

old looking being upan it. In fact, some

of our people thought it wa3 the old gen

tleman himself, taking an airing in one of
his infernal carriages; others thought it was

the opening of one of the Revelations.

Some of the stoutest fi.lio.vs fell on lhair
knees, and began to pray; a Kentuckun
plucked up courage enough to hail the in-

fernal coachmen as he pas ed, and ask

whither he was driving; but the speed with

which he whiiled by, and the rattling of

his machine, preventeJ our catcdtng more

than the last words: 'Slam Dang 10 eternal
smash!' In five minutes more, ha was a- -

cross the prairies, beyond the Black Hills,
and we saw htm shooting UKe a jacK. a un
tern, over the Rocky Mountains.

The next day we tracked his course.

He had cut through a great drove of buff-

alo, some hundred or two of which lay cut

up as though the butchers had been there;

we heard of him afterward, driving through

a village of Black Feet, and smashing the

lodge of the chief, with all his family.

Beyond the Rocky Mountains, we could

hear nothing more of him; so that we con-clule- d

he had ended his brimstone career,
by driving into one of ths craters that &tiil

s.noke among the peaks.
This circumstan e, sir, as I said, has

caused much speculation in the Far West;
but minv set it down as a 'trapper story,'
which is about equivalent to a traveller's
tale: neither would the author of 'Astoria'
and 'Bonneville's Adventures,' admit it into
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his works, though heaven knows'hehas
not been over squeamish in such mat-

ters. The article in your last number,
above alluded to, has cleared up the
matter, and, henceforth, I shall tell
the story without fear of being houtsd
at. I make no doubt, sir, this sup-
posed infernal appiratiou was nothing
more nor less than Jabez Doolittle,
with his locomotive on his way to As-

toria.
'Who knows, who knows what wastes

Ho is now careeriug o'er?'

as the song goes; perhaps scouring
California; perhaps whizzing away to
the North Pole- - One thing is certain
and satisfactory; he is the first psrson
that ever crossed the Rocky Mountains
on wheels; his transit shows that those
mountains are traversable with carria-
ges, and that it is perfectly easy to
have a railroad to the Pacific. If such
should ever be constructed, I hope, in
honor of the great projector who led
the way, it may be called the 'Doolit-
tle Railroad, unless that name should
have been given as characteristic to
some of the many railroads already in
progress. Your humble servant,

Hiram Ccackextiirope,
of St. Louis.

Fio:n the New York Tiib'ine.

BAYARD TAYLOR'S LETT CHS

THE EKUPTIOX OF MOUNT ET3.M.

Messi.va, Sicily, Mouday, Auj. ld'C.
The noise of the iestiv tl had not ceased

when I closed my letter atmidnrght, on
Friday last. I slept so indly through th;
night; but was awakened berore sunrise by
my Sicilan landlo d. "O, Kxccllenza!
have you heard the M)unain? Ha is
going to break out agai "; may the holy
Santa Agatha protect ui!" It is ntlier

d on the part of tne M junta; n, was
my involuntary first thought, lhat he should
choose for anew eruption ptecisely the cen
tennial festival of the only Saint who is sup-
posed to have any power over him. It shows
a disregard of female influence not at all
suiteltothe present diy, and I scarcely
believe that he seriously means; it Next
ca ne alonn the i ib'oerin m l!a ly: '! do
not like his looks. It was just, so the last
time. Come, Excellcnz', yo can see
htm iron tne duck ten ace, 1 he sun was
no' yet risen, but all the E 1st was bright
with hijco.nini. aril there was no; a cloud
in the sky. All the features of Etna were
sha. ply sculptured in the clear air. From
the topmost cone a thick stream of white
smoke WJ3 slowl v nuffjJ ojt at intervals
and rolled lazily dY.v.i the Lastern side.
It had a heavy, languid character, and
should have thought nothing of the appear-
ance bit for the alarm of my hos's. It
was like a slow fire of Euth's incense,
burning 00. the grand mountain altar.

I hurried off to the Post-OIIie- e to await
he anival of the dilligenca from Palermo.

The office is in th e Stra Jia Etnea, the main
street of Catania, which runs straigh
through the city, from the sea to the base of
the mountain, whos? peale cLses the luny;

visti. The diligence wa.i an hour later
lhati usual, and I pulsed thd time in watch-

ing the smoke, which continued to increase
iu volume, and was mingled from time to
time with jets of inky blackness The pos-

tillion siid he ii 3J seen fires and heard lud
noises uuri.ig the mg.u. According
to h's account, the disturbances com nenceJ
about midnight. I could not but envy my
friend Cae3ar, who was probibly at that
moment on the summit, looking down into
the seething fires of the crater.

At last we rolled out of Catania. There
were in the diligence, b:siJes myself, two
women, Sicilians of the secondary class.
The road followed the shore, over rugged
tracts of lava, the different epochs of kvh.ch

could be traced in the character of the veg-

etation. TAe last great floor (IG79) Jtoo.l
piled in lon ridges of terrible sterility,
barely allowing the aloe a id cactus to take
root in the hollows between. The older
deposits were sufficiently decomposed to
nourish the olive and vine, but even here
the orchards werestudJeJ with pyramids of
the harder fragment-- , which are laboriously
collected by the husbandmen. In the fev
favored spots which have been untouched
for so many -- eg js that a tolerable depth of
soil has accumulated, the ve3a'afi?n his all
the richness jJ in HI ancy of tropical lands.
The palm, orange and pomegranate thrive
luxuriantly, and the vines almost break
under their heavy clus'ers. The villages
are frequent and well built, and the hiil3
are stulded, far a.i near, with the villas of
rich proprietors, mostly bu'Idins of one

story, with verandahs extending theii whole

length. Lodiing up toward E'.ni, whose
base the road encircles, the views are glo-

riously rich and beautiful. On the other
hand is the Mediterranean and the irregu'ae
outline of the shore, here aid there sending
forth promontories of lava, cooled by the

w.we3 into the most fantastic forms.
We had not proceeded far before a new

sin called my attention to the mountain.
Not only wa3 there a perceptible jtr or vi-

bration in the earth, but a dull, groaning
sound, like the muttering of distant thunder,

began to bs heard. The smoke increased

in volume, and as we advanced further to
the eastward, and much neaier to the great

cone. I perceived thU it consisted ot two
jen, issuing fro.n different mouths. A
broad stream of very dense white snoke
still fl) wed over the lip of the topmost cra-

ter and down the eastern 3ide. As its
breadth did not vary, anl tha edges were
distinctly defined, it was no doubt the sul-

phurous vapor rising from a river of molten
lava. Perhaps a thou3 tnd yards below,
a much stronger column of mingle-- black
and white smoke gushed up, in regular
beats or pants, from a depressio 1 in the
mountain siJe, between two snail, extinct
cones. All this put of :i3 was scarred
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with deep chosms, and in the bottom of'shall never Io.e, to my dying day. AI-tho- se

nearest thu opening I couid see the' though theerupton may continue and the
red gleam of he. The air was perfectly mountain pour forth Ct-r- r fiies and broad-stil- l,

and as yet there was no clo .d in the er tides of lava, I caum.t but think that
sky. j the first upheaval, which let out tho

Wiitn we sopped to change horses at force, will not be fjul-th- e

ton of Aci Reale, I first felt the vio- - j ed in grandeui by any latter spectacle,
lence of the tremor and the awful sternness j After passing Tuormina, our rood loo us
of the sound. The smoke by this time unier t!i hilta of ihe coast, an 1 aKhoug'i
seemed to be githering on the side to waid I occoaio-.- ly caught glimpse of Emu,
Catania, and hung in a dark mass about and saw the rtfLctio-- i ol fi.ea fr..ni tho
half way down the mountain. Group of ,

lava whicii wa filling up h& stvage ia-t-

villagers were gathered in t!ie streets vine-- , the smoke at last encircled his ai.r,
which looked upward towaid Etna, and dis- - and he waa when shut cut of siht by iha
cussing the chances of an eruption. "Ah!" intervening moun'ains. We lost a bolt
said an old peasant, "the Mountain knows in a deep valley opcniiig on the sea, an'l
how to make himself respected. When hfc j during our stoppage I totitd still har th
talks, every body listens!" The sound was groans of the Mountain, ttough further off
the mo3t awful that ever met my ears.
It was a hard, painful moan, now and then
fluttering like a suppressed sob, anJ had
at the same time an expression of threat-
ening and of agJny. It did not come frnn
Etna alone. It had no fixed location; it
pervaded all space. It was :n the air, in
the depths of the sea, in the earth under
my feet everywhere, in fact; and as it
continued to increase in violence, I ex
perienced a sensation of positive distress. I

I he people looked 'anxious and alarmed'
although they siid it was a good thing for
all Sicily; that last year they had been in
constant fear fro m earthquakes, and that an

'

several years. It is true that during the
last year parts of Sicily and Calabria Lave
been visited with severe shocks, occasion-in- !

much damage to property. A mer- -

chant of this city informed me yesterday
that hts whole family hud slept for two
months in the vaults of hi warehouse, fear- -

J

111 that their restuence rrrut be shaken
down in the night.

As we rode along from Aci Reale to Ta
ormina, all the rattling of the diligence
over th? ronh rood could not drown the !

awful nuise. There was a strong smell or- Pest. Mr. Webster, a few cbys before
sulphur in the air, and the thick pin's of, his death oeof this circumviar.ee. Tii1
s.noke from the lower crater continued to j thought of going duwn 10 the E;rav-- i wii'i
increase in strength. The sun was fierce j sjeh charej so app arently su.--a-

hot, and the edg's of the sulphur vous! tained by a specious array of fom, and yet
clou Is shone with a uazzlinj brightness. A
mounted soldier overtook us, ant! rode be-- !
side the dilligence talking wi h the pastil- -

hon. He had been up to the monntain
and waa taking his report to the Governor
of thre district. The heat of the day and j could so heartlessly per.-i- st in su:h

continued tremor of the air lulled me j less defamation, Nevert!ieIe.-s,"sai- J Mr.
into a sort of a doze, when I was suddenly Webster, "I have tc inward
aroused by a cry from the soldier and the
stopping of the dilligenee. At the same
time there was a terrific peal of sound,
followed by a jar which must have shaken
the whole island. We looked in to F.tn

An ton wj
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Tremendous Excitement along the
Wisconsin River learn upon
the recent deepening the canal con-
necting the l Wisconsin river,
are share of the Upper Wisconsin na- -

psej Fox
river. It is said that the volume
water "vhich has ever since flown into
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, lhe Covered the of

the unprecedented fall; the facts
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since the excitement sea rcelv been
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